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	The Promise of Advent
	The Promise of Advent�- Hope -
	Slide Number 3
	Advent:�The four Sundays�prior to Christmas.�Observed since the 4th century.
	Some churches ignore Advent. Others start their year by it.
	The coming of Christ calls�for a season of observance.
	The four themes�traditionally given to�the Sundays of Advent are:�Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love.�
	These four themes are�both feelings and attitudes.�
	Feelings are important.�They precede nearly everything �we do.�
	If we could sustain feelings�of hope, peace, joy, and love,�our lives would be much greater, as would others’ lives around us.�
	What does Christ’s coming�have to do with�hope, peace, joy, and love?�
	“An optimist is someone who wants you to be happy because he’s having a good day.”�
	We need our emotions and attitudes to be based�on something outside ourselves.�
	Christ has given us cause�to make hope, peace, joy, and love the permanent attitudes�of our lives.�
	“Update on Dan Copp:�While it appeared the pancreatic cancer was contained, a recent scan confirmed it is in the liver. There is now no medical cure.�
	According to the doctor, with more aggressive chemotherapy we may have another 9 months together. While this is really hard news for our family, our hope remains in the resurrected Christ.�
	Because of your faithful prayer support, Dan and all of us enter the season with a deep sense of God’s nearness and peace.”�                                           -Vicki Copp�
	We should be hopeful people�even in THIS life.�
	But when your flesh gives out on you, you keep on hoping.�
	Merely calling Jesus “Lord” doesn’t truly connect us�to Christ.�
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	Did the whole audience believe in Blondin or just one other man?�
	What does it mean for you to get into Christ’s wheelbarrow?�
	Or do we just want�to watch?�

